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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Ocean Drive district has a character that contrasts sharply with the great
houses on Bellevue Avenue--thereae rolling green hills, rocky cliffs, pastures
and houses ranging from Eidlit2 ‘S Swiss Chalet of 1854, to McKiin, Mead and White
and including the early 18th century farms as well * The rocky shoreline is
dptted with summer homes designed in a wide range of architectural styles.
The magnificent landscaping was In part the work of Frederick Law Olinsted and
as a result the roads and structures respectfully the natural terrain. These
houses are much more private than the insular Bellevue Avenue and represent a
different age and spirit.

The Harrison Avenue-BeaconHill area contains the early farms on Brenton land
Hanarersmith Farm and mid 19th century houses, neo classic structures by
McKim, Mead and White Beacon Rock, French chateaux by Cram, Goodhue and
Ferguson and Tudor English on a grand scale Bonniecrest by John Russell Pope.

Fort Adams falls within the district as well.
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The OceanDrive

Ocean Avenue, or "the Ocean Drive" as it is also called, is a roadway and an
area, really, which bounds the city of Newport from its 5outheastern to its
southwestern extremities. This avenue extends circuitously for a distance
of about four miles, beginning easterly at the south end of Bellevue Avenue
and terminating westerly where it turns a corner and runs into Ridge Road,
which leads back past Fort Adams towards the city. Winding Ocean Avenue is
bordered on its left south side by several short stretches of beaches, a
few grassy mounds and some promontories or jetty-like rock formations, but
mostly there by ocean inlets and cliffs. 9n its right north side it looks,
with some variety, upon lowland fresh-water ponds, swamps and fields and high
slopes with trees and shrubs. On either side of this way, and erected over the
past one hundred years, are also a somewhatsparsely spaced and sometimes
intentionally hidden procession of sizeable sinner residencesdisplaying a

variety of architectural and landscapestyles.

The area leads off to Price’s Neck and on to Brenton Point and Castle Hill where

Ocean Avenue ends and Ridge Road begins. Most prominent is Shamrock Cliff

overlooking 3amestown Island and Newport Harbor.

The properties are described below and keyed on the attached map:

No. on map Ocean Avenue

- - South side.

1. Spouting Rock Beach Association Bailey’s Beach club-house and bath
houses, c. 1939. central block of two storeys in simplified Regency

style, of brick with hipped roof; long cabanawings with wood wall

cover, gable roofs.

2. - Barn, XIX Century. two-and-one-half storeys, gable roof, stucco wall

cove.

3. The Ledges, 1867. stick style; cross-gabled roof with dormers, clap

board wall cover, partially-surrounding one-story porch, house is two-
and-one-half store high with irregularly-placed windows, entrance in

porch at angle on north side.

4. Carriage-house converted to residence, XIX Century. One-and-one-half

storeys, gable roof, entrance on north side.

5. Seafield, 1883. -

K.?
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9. Peachclub and bath-houses, c. 19li5-1955. One storey, gable roof, clap
board waLl cover.

10. Hazard’s Poach club and bath-houses,c. 1950-1955. One storey, hip and
gable roofs, wall cover of matched boarding.

12. Near Sca, by Ballantyne & Olson, 1937: French Provincial style; two-and-
one-half storeys, brick wall cover, regularly-spacedwindows, entrance
on north side.

13. Little Clifton Berley, by Charles BartonKeen, 1930. French Provincial
style; one-and-one-hilf storeys, rabled roofs with dotnirs, rerularly-
s6ted windows, entrance on north side, garage-gate-lodr.eof stone.

1%. Eagle’s Nest, by William Aldrich and 1tenc Sleoner, 1922-192b. Shingle-
curt-Colonial Revival style; two-and-one-half storeys, steep cross-gabled
roof, large chimneys, numerous windows in varied placement, entrance on
north side, has garagebuilding in same style.

16. Normandie, by Nilliaju A. Delano, l9li. French Provincial style; one-
and-one-half storeys, cross-gabledroof of red tile, wall cover of
whitewashedbrick, rerularly-spaced windows, entrance at end of court
in centre of east façade, arched entrance throu2h rate-lodze.

17. Seafair, by .‘i1liam MacKenzie, 1937. French Norman chteau style;
two-an3-ono-half-storey main block with long curving wings of one-

and one-hdlf storeys, high hired roof, ashlar wall cover, regularly-
spaced windows, entrance in centre of north elevation.

18. ay House, by Anrell & Swift, 1917. California Shingl styli’; two-
and-one-half rtorey5, irrerular, plan under hipoed rnof, shingle wall
cover, numerous windows, porches on north and south sides with entrance
thro’irt north norch. - . -

19. House, c. 1950-1960? Cottage style; rable roof with shed dormer, one-
and-one-half storeys with stucco and shingle ;;all cover, entrance on
nort- side.

GB
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20. Play House, 1926. "Old English" style; two-and-one-hall storevs,
cross-gabled roof, shingled wall cover, varied window placement, bal
conies, entrance on south side, one-storey garage-cuni-giierthouse.

21. Wildacre, by Bernard Maybeck, 1901. Shingle style; two-and-one-half
storeys, crosz-raled and hipped roof, stone and shingle wall cover,
numerous chimneys of rough stone, variously-placed and grouped windows,
entrance on north side.

North side.

6. High Tide, by Whitney Warren, 1°OO. Mediterraneanvilla style; two
storoys, hipned and gabled roof, numerous chimneys, stucco wall cover,
regularly-placed windows, entrance within court on south side.

7. Crossways, by Dudley Uewton, 1898. Southern Colonial Revival style;
two-an’-ono-halr storeys, stucco wall covei, hipncd roof, regularly-
spacedwindows, entrance within two-storey tetra8tyle Corinthian portico
on south side.

8. House, c. 1960? LodOrn ranch style; one-and-one-half storeys, gable roof,
aluminum clapboard wall cover, regularly-spacedwindows.

fl. House, c. 1910-19207. Originally in Mediterranean villa style; two-
and-one-half storey, hipped roof with central gable over entrance,
originally with pin: stucco wall cover, now shin"led, rer.ularly-spaced
windows, entrance incentre of south side.

lii. House, c. 1920-19307. Tudor style; two-and-one-half storeys, cross
hipoed roof, stucco wall cover, rcularly-placed and vrouped windows,
entrance on east side.

26. WrenthasnHouse, by Richard M. Hunt, 1891. Shinrle-cum-QueenAnne style;
two-and-one-half stareys, hipped and cross-gabledroof, round tower with
extinguisher top, stone and shingle wall cover, irregularly-placed win
dows.

27. Avalon, c. l°1U-1920?. Snani::h Mediterraneanvilla style; hipoed
roof, stucco waLl cover, rer,ularlv-snacedwinr’ows in arched recesses,
iroq balcony above entrance at centre of south elevation, two-and-one-hail storeys.

-

"1
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28. House, c. lQhO-l950. "Colonial" ranch-housestyle; one storey, oross-
gabled roof, shingle wall cover, regularly-spacedwindows, entrance on
south side betweenbay-windows.

29. Stables of The Ref, c. 1880-1890. Queen Anne-Tudor style; one-and-one
half storeys, stone wail cover, hipped roof with dcrurs, ruinous.

East side.

30- Houses, c. l9%5-1970. "Colonial" and ranch-housestylos; one-and-one
3%, half, one and t’io storeys, wood wall cover.
39.

West side.

36- Similar to numbers 30-3%, 39 above. -

38.

Price’s Neck Avenue.

East side.

22. SeaCove, c. 1935-lL5. Cape Cod Colonial style; one-and-onehalf
storeys, many-gabledroof with dormers, shingle wall cover, nurlerous
windows.

23. Sea Edge. Similar to number 22 a’ove.

2L. Little Edge. Similar to numbers 22-23 above.

2%. Waterlot. SimiLar to numbers 22-2h above.

Ridge Road.

West side.

ho. U. S. Coast Guard Station, l°1,0. Late Colonial or Federal Revival style;
two-and-one-half storeys, hipoed roof with dormers and cupola, rer’ulariy
spacedwindows, entrance in ono-storey columned portico on east side.

t7o
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hi. Castle Hill lintel Alexander Agassiz house, 167!. Stick and shin-le
styles; two-and-one-half storeys, cross-gabledroof, wood wall, cover,
irregularly-nlaced windows, entrance inporch on south side, stahie
and cottage in conforming style.

b2. Shamrock 01111 Hotel raun Hutton house, by Peabody& Stearns, l89I-
1896. RichardsontanRorranesquestyle; two-and-one-half storeys, gable
ari binned roofr, towers, rough granite :itb red sandstone trim, ir-
reularly-plnced windows, irregular plan, entrance in central courtyai,
gate lodge of conforning style. -

h3. ‘allyrranrcy House, c. 1935-19-G?. Colonial style; two-and-one-
half storiys, cable roof, reguLarly-placed windows, entrance in
contre ol’ south elevation.

lilt. Broadlawn, 1832. Mansard style, bracketted; two storcys plus mansard,
clapboard iall cover, regularly-snacedwindows, entrancewithin par
tially-surrounoinp one-storey porch.

East side.

tiS. Similar to numbers 30-39 above.
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Harrison Avenue--BeaconHill

An area of about 800 acres in the southwesternpart of Newport, close to the ocean
and continguous to the Ocean Avenue-Ridge Road Historic District upon the south
and near to Newport Harbour and the passage in to it, on the west. It is a section
varied in topography and ground cover: it is in portions gently rolling and grassed;
in others it displays flat fields and wooded copses; while Beacon Hill is a rocky
eminence with trees and greenery clinging to its peak and slopes. Harrison Avenue
runs around the District in a northeasterly course, and from it Halidon Avenue
extends north practically into the harbour. Hazard Road is a boundary at the
southeast, while Brenton Road and Moorland Road wind around the base of Beacon
Hill, and Beacon Hill Road and Hammersmith Road wind about the hill, higher up.

The District has always been-and still remains--chiefly in either residential or
recreational use. This part of Newport is much more rural and bucolic with
rolling green land and farms with larger estates further on.

The properties are described and keyed to the map attached:

No. on map BeaconHill Road

East side.

17. House, c. 1960-1970. Modern ranch-house style; ;one storey, hipped roof,
stone wall cover.

La-: Full Cry, C. 1880-1890. shingle style; two storeys, hipped and cross-
- gabled roof, stone and shingle wall cover, numerous windows.

West side.

10. Swiss Village, by Atterbury, Phelps and Tompkins, 1920-1924 originally
part of the estate of Beacon Hill House, now demolished. Picturesque
Eurupean peasant style; a conglomeration of farm buildings of various

sizes, mostly of rough stone, set among greenery and landscaping of informal
design.

Brenton Road

East side.
21. House, c. 1950-1970. Modern ranch-house style.

liZ
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West side

lb. Cluny School and convent, across the road, c. 1955-19657. Non-descript
modern style; one and two storeys, shingle, stucco and brick wall covers.

15. Wyndham, by W. Ralph Er’erson, 1890.

16. Fair Oak, by 1. Ralph Emerson, 1901. Richardsonian shingle style; two-and-
one-half storeys, hipoed roof with turrets, stone wall cover with darker
stone trim, entrahee in porch between round, turretted towers, stable and
pate-hare in conforminc’ style.

Halidon Avenue.

East side?

33- Houses, c. 1955-1970. Modern pseudo-Colonial or ranch style; one-and-one-
35 half or two storeys.

37. The Chalet, by Leopold Eidlitz, lBSh. Swiss chdlet-cum-kmerjcan stick
style; two-and-one-half to three storeys, cross-raH.ed roofs with deep
overbanpinr eaves, clanboard wall cover, regularly-snaced windows, en
trance on east front in cabled porch, balconies and terraces with jig
saw pierced railings. HABS

38. Halidon House, c. 1870. Victorian Italianate brackotted style oririn-
ally, later given Colonial Revival porch and other details; two storevs,
hinped roof, clapboard wall cover, regularly-spaced windows, entrance in
one-storeycolumned oorchin centre of west elevation.

West side

31- Houses, c. 1955-1965. Modern pseudo-Colonial and ranch styles; two
32. storeys, gabled roofs, wood wall cover.

36. Harbour Court, by Cram, roodhue & Fer-’uson, lQOh. French XVII-XVIII
Century chateau or Tranoir style; two-and-one-half storevs, hirh hipned
roofs, stucco wall cover, regularly-soaced windows, entrances on south
side in projecting vestibule and witbin a further porte-cochere, one-
storey col’imned 1oria on north sides Norman-style garage and apart’rer:t
co"’plex on street border, stucco and timber play-house at shoreline,
landscanin by Olr’sted Brothers.

t13
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Hammersr’ith Road.

East side

9. Perry Hill stable

Harrison Avenue.

North side

7. llarnnersrnith Frrn, by it. H. Robertson, 1888-1889. Shingle style; two-
and-one-half storoys, cross-gabled roof with donrers, corner extinguisher
tonped tower, stone, brick and shingle wall cover, varied window place
1"ent--soTnn rro’iped, entrance on south side, outbuildings include a re
production windmill guest-house.

8. Jahleel Brenton farmhouse, 1720. Colonial style; ganbr’l roof, clapboard
wall cover, windows fairly regularly-spaced along a 9-bay frontal façade
with entrance near the centre of ti-is south façade. HAF’t

12. eacon Rock, by NcKiin, 1oad & Wi-ito, lR89-189l. Chiefly Peatuc-Arl clas-
sical style; one-and-one-halfstorey’ at front two-and-one-hnlf storeys

- at rear, gable nnd hipned roofs, "‘ost winbws rerularly-spaced, wall covtr
of dull. -;rl at front * rough brown stone ashl.ar at rear, entrance within
one-storev columned "stoa" of U-shape on south side.

cii. E3eachbound,by Peabory& Stearim, 1895. Shingle style; two-and-one-

half storoys, granito and shin’le wall cover.

:6. 9onniecrcst, by John Russell Pone, l°12-1918. Tudor manor style; two
and-one-hnlf storeys, many-gabled roof with numerous chimneys, brick,

stone, stucco and timber wall cover, varied window treatments including
bays and oriols, entrance recessedin south front, 1andscapinr by Olin
stec] Brothers, greenhouses,gardens etc. across the stree.

28. Pen Craig. A small cluster of modern houses of one or two storeys in
Cape Cod Colonial style within the gates and on the grounds of the
original, demolished Victorian house.

30. Freidheim, XIX Century oririnally afarmhouse, much enlarged and al
tered. Mid-Victorian style; two and three storeys, hipped and rabled
roofs, clapboard wall cover, rerularly-spaced windows, entrance within
one-storey porch.

14
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South side

11. Vedimar, 1901. Single or "country-club" style; two st.oreys, low hipped
roof, stucco wall cover, plain windows spaced and rroupod.

13. Edgebill, by ?icKim, ‘ead & White, 1887-1889. Shingle or "country-club"
style; two-and-one-half storeys, roof with dormers, stone
and stucco wall cover, varied paacementof windows.

23. Caretaker1s house, rreenhouse, gardens, garareetc. of Ponniecrest No.
- 26 above.

25. Stable or present dwelling?, late XIX Century. Stick style; three
storeys, hipped an! crossed roof, wood wall cover.

27. Quail Tree House, c. l935-l°0. Colonial Revival style; two-and-one-
half storeys, gabl roof, claphoard-wall cover, rorularly-spaced win-
dogs, door.-iay with fanlight within one-storoy porch.

29. William 3. Underood flementary School, c. 1960-l965?. Group of class
room buildings of one storoy, with wood wall cover, large window areas.

- East side

3. Newtort Country Club, by Whitney 4arren, 189,. Beaux Arts-eclectic style
with French influences; two-and-one-half storeys, high gabled roof with
bull’s-eye dor’ers, stucco and shingle wall cover, varied types of regu
larly prnced windows, entrance in centre of west side betweencolossal
pilasters, sen’icircular colonnadedorticos at end of building.

West side

1. Ker Arvor, by Russell & Clinton, l°31-1933. French XVIII-Century style;
two-and-one-half storeys, mansard roodwith dormors having scrolled side
supports, stucco wall cr with corner quoins and keystonesover win
dows, windows seriTlental-headedand resularly-spaced, entrance slightly
recessed in north façade, formMli-shaped plan facing on terrace and
planting.

2. House, c. lchO-l960?. Colonial Revival st"le; two-and-one_half -

store--a, gable roof, shingle wall cover, regularly-spaced windows,
pedlinented entrance in centre of east side.

ITS
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Hazard Road.

East side

IsO. Idl" Hour, by Frederick It. 1mg, l°29. French XVII-XVIII-Century
chateau style; two-and-one-half store-is, crossed hipped roofs, brick
wall cover, rerularly-placed windows. -

hi. House. Nodern split-level style, c. 1970-1972; two-and-one-half
storeys, hinred roof wall cover of-vertical boarding, irre2ularly
olaced windows.

Noorland Road.

East side

h. Casa dcl Sol, l°30. Ne’4iterranean Italo-Snanish villa style; two
storeys, hipned tile roof with overhanring eaves,stucco wall cover,
regularly-placed ‘Tindows, porticos.

5. Perry Hill, by NcKini, read & White, 1885-1837. Shingle style; two-and-
one half storeys,- cross-gabled roof with dormors, stonewall cover,
entrance on west side.

6. Meorland Fan’i

Wiákha,n Road.

North side

h2. Rogers High School, c. 1Q50-1960. Large modern complex of concrete,wood,
glass, irregular in plan, major entrances en south side.

South side

l- Houses, c. 1955-1965. Ilodern ranch style; one store’, gable roofs,
20. wall covensof stone and vertical hoarding, irregularly-placed windows,

entrances on north side.

ITCa
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22. Land Fall or Wyndham Ridge, by Ogden Codrnan?, 1900. Colonial Revival
style; two-and-one-half storer, gable roof, stucco wall cover with
quoins, regularly-spaced windows, entrance in one-storey columned portico.

39. Eldersea, by James Gibson, 1928-1929. Tucbr style; three storeys, cross-
gabled roof with dormers, stone w 1 cover, numerous casementwindows,
entrance on north side.

111
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* Downing, Antoinette F., and Vincent 3. Scully, Jr. The Architectural Heritage
of Newport, Rhode Island, 1640-1915. Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1952.

Elliot, Maud Howe. This Was My Newport. Cainbrige, Massachusetts, 1940.

Newport and How To See It. - Newport, Rhode Island, 1871.

The Preservation Society of Newport County. A Guide-Map to Ocean Drive,
Newport, Rhode Island, . . - and Adjacent Avenues. Newport, Rhode Island, 1964.

Randall, Anne L. Newport. A Tour Guide. Newport, Rhode Islande, 1970.

Van Rensselaer, Mrs. John King. Newport, Our Social Capital. Philadelphia and
London, 1905.
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The District boundary starts at the intersection of Bellevue Avenue and
Bailey’s Beach proceeding east on Bellevue Avenue to Coggeshall Avenue;
thence north on Coggeshall Avenue to Ocean Avenue; thence west on Ocean
Avenue to the west boundary of Plat 38 lot 46 and proceeding north on
this boundary to Almy Pond. The District bound continues north on the
east shore of Almy Pond to the south boundary of Plat 37 lot 50; thence
west on this boundary to the east boundary of Plat 37 lot 6, thence
north on this boundary and west on the north boundary of this lot to
the east boundary of Plat 37 lot 92. The District continues south on
this boundary and west on the south boundary of this lot and those of
lots 90, 89, and 88 to the east boundary of Plat 40 lot 468. It then
continues north on this boundary to Ruggles Avenue; thence west on
Ruggles Avenue to Carroll Avenue, continuing south on Carroll Avenue
to the south boundary of Plat 41 lot 193; thence west on this boundary
and those of lots 287, 286, and284; thence north on the west boundaries
of lots 284, 279, 283, and285 to Ruggles Avenue. The District bound
continues west on Ruggles Avenue and continues west on Wickham Road
to the south boundary of Plat 41 lot 14½, thence east on this boundary
and that of lot 246. The District continues north on the east boundary
of lot 246 and lot 14½ to the southern boundary of lot 338; thence
east on this boundary and north on the east boundary of this lot to
Harrison Avenue. The District bound continues west on Harrison Avenue
to Halidon Avenue, thence proceeds north on Halidon Avenue to the north
houndary of Plat 42 lot 14. The District bound continues east on the
north boundaries of Plat 42 lots 14, 19, 15, and 20 to Chastellux
Avenue; continuing south on Chastellux Avenue to the south boundary
of Plat 42 lot 28; thence east on this boundary and north on the east
boundary of this lot to the south boundary of Plat 42 lot 37. It
continues east on this boundary and north on the east boundaries of
lots 37, 38, and 39 to Wellington Avenue. The District continues east
on Wellington Avenue to the east boundary of Plat 39 lot 9, and pro
ceeds north on this boundary to the Shoreline of Newport Harbor. The
District then follows the shoreline in a generally westerly direction
to the north boundary of Plat 43 lot 22 and continues west on this
boundary and on the north boundaries of lots 8 and 35½ to the shoreline
of Narragansett Bay, continuing south east along the shoreline of
Narragansett Bay and the Atlantic Ocean to the intersection of Bailey’s
Beach and Bellevue Avenue.
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Revised boundary--Ocean Drive Historic District

The district starts- at the intersection of Be.llevue Avenue
and Bailey’s Beach proceeding east on Bellevue Avenue to Coggeshall
Avenue; thence north on Coggeshall Avenue to Ocean Avenue; thence
west on Ocean Avenue to the west boundary of Plat 38 lot 46 and
proceeding north on this boundary to Almy Pond. The District con
tinues north on the east shore of Almy Pond to the south boundary
of Plat 37 lot 50; thence west on this boundary to the east
boundary of Plat 37 lot 6; thence north on this boundary and west
on the north boundary of this lot to the east boundary of Plat 37
lot 92. The District continues south on this boundary and west on
the south boundary of this lot and those of lots 90, 89, and 88 to
the east boundary -of Plat 40 lot 468. It -then Continues north on
this boundary to Ruggles Avenue; thence west on Ruggles Avenue to
Carroll Avenue, continuing south on Carroll Avenue to the south
boundary of Plat 41 lot 193; thence west on this boundary and
those of lots 287, 286, and 284; thence north on the west boundaries
of lots 284, 279, 283, and 285 to Ruggles Avenue. The District
continues west on Ruggles Avenue and continues west on Wickam Road -

to the south boundary of Plat 41 lot 14½; thence east on this
boundary and that of lot 246. The District continues north on the
east boundary of lot 246 and lot 14½ to the southern boundary of
lot 338; thence east on this boundary and north on the east boundary
of this lot to Harrison Avenue. The District continues west on
Harrison Avenue to Halidon Avenue, thence proceeds north on Halidon
Avenue to the north boundary of Plat 42 lot 14. The District con
tinues east on the north boundaries of Plat 42 lots 14, 19, 15, and
20 to Chastellux Avenue; continuing south on Chastellux Avenue to
the south boundary of Plat 42 lot 28; thence east on this boundary
and north on the east boundary of that lot to the south boundary
of Plat 42 lot 37. It continues east on this boundary and north
on. the east boundaries of lots 37, 38, and 39 to Wellington Avenue.
The District continues east on Wellington Avenue to the east boundary
of Plat 39 lot 9,. and proceeds noith on this boundary to the shore
line of Newport Harbor. The boundary follows the shoreline of Nar
ragansett Bay to the east bound of-Plat 41 lot 11; it proceeds south
along the east boundary to Harrison Avenue, crosses Harrison Avenue
to the northeast corner of lot 110, passes along the east, south, and
west lines of lot 110, then turns east along Harrison Avenue and
follows Harrison Avenue to the southeast corner of Plat 41, lot 1.
The boundary then passes north along the east line of lot 1 to the
shore of Narragansett Bay, along the -shore westerly to the west line
of lot 1, then south along the west line of lot 1 to Harrison Avenue.
The boundary follows Ilarrisoji Avenue west to the southwest corner of
Plat 43, lot 42; front there north on the west line of lot 42 to the
south boundary of Port Adams State Park, then west along that boundary
to the shoreline of Narragansett Bay; the boundary follows the shore
of Narragansett Bay and the Atlantic Ocean to the intersection of
Bellevue Avenue with Bailey’s Beach, the point of beginning.
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CONDITION CHECK ONE CHECK ONE

_EXCELLENT - _DETERIORATED _UNALTERED _ORIGINAL SITE
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...JAIR _UNEXPOSED . -

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL IF KNOWN PHYSICALAPPEARANCE

The Ocean Drive

Ocean Avenue, or "the Ocean Drive" as it is also called, is a roadway and an
area, really, which bounds the city of Newport from its 5outheastern to its
southwesternextremities. This avenue extends circuitously for a distance
of about four miles, beginning easterly at the south end of Bellevue Avenue
and terminating westerly where it turns a corner and runs into Ridge Road,
which leads back past Fort Adams towards the city. Winding Ocean Avenue is
borderedon its left south side b’ several short stretches of beaches, a
few grassy mounds and some promontoriesor jetty-like rock formations, but
mostly there by ocean inlets and cliffs. On its right north side it looks,
with some variety, upon lowland fresh-water ponds, swamps andfields and high
slopes with trees and shrubs. On either side of this way, and erected over the
past one hundred years, are also a somewhatsparsely spaced and sometimes
intentionally hidden procession of sizeable sunner residences displaying a
variety of architectural and landscapestyles.

The area leads off to Price1s Neck and on to Brenton Point and Castle Hill where
Ocean Avenue ends and Ridge Road begins. Most prominent is Shamrock Cliff
overlooking JamestownIsland and Newport Harbor.

The properties are described below and keyed on the attachedmap:

No. on map Ocean Avenue

h side.

1. Spouting Rock Beach Association Baileys Beach club-house and bath
houses, c. 1939. Central block of two storeys in simplified Regency
style, of brick with hipped roof; long cabanawings with wood wall
cover, gableroofs.

2. Barn, XIX Century. two-and-one-half storeys, gable roof, stucco wall
cover.

3. The Ledges, 1867. stick style; cross-gabled roof with dormers, clap
board wall cover, partially-surrounding one-story porch, house is two-
and-one-half storeys high with irregularly-placed windows, entrance in
porch at angle on north side.

4. Carriage-house converted to residence, XtX Century. One-and-one-half
storeys, gable roof, entrance on north side.

5. Seafield, 1883.

--
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P. Peach club and bath-houses,c. 19h-l955. One storey, gable roof, clap
board waLl cover. -

10. Hazard’s Peach eltib and bath-houses,c. 1950-1955. One storey, hip and
gable roofs, wall cover of matched boardinp..

12. Near Sea, by Ballantyne & Olson, 193?: French Provincial style; two-and-
one-half storeys, brick wall cover, regularly-spacedwindows, entrance
on north side.

13. Little Clifton Berley, by Charles Barton Keen, 1930. French Provincial
style; one-and-one-halfstoreys, pabled roofs with dormers, rerui.arly-
spa-ted windows, entrance on north side, garage-gate-lodreof stone.

15. Eagle’s Nest, by William Aldrich and Henry Sleoner, 1922-192li. Shingle-
cur-Colonial Revival style; two-and-one-half storeys, steep cross-gabled
roof, large chimneys, numerous windows in varied placement, entrance on
north side, has garagebuilding in same style. -

16. Normanclie, by Nilliam A. Delano, l9lli. French Provincial style; one-
and-one-half storeys, cross-pahied roof of red tile, wall cover of
whitewashedbrick, rerularly-spaced windows, entrance at end of court
in centre of east façade, arched entrance through rate-lodze.

1?. Seafair, by William MacKenzie, 1Q37. French Norman chateaustyle;
two-and-ono-haif-storey main block with long curving wings of one-
and one-hdlf storeys, hic’h hipred roof, ashlar wall cover, regularly-
spaced windows, entrance in centre of north elevation.

18. Bay House, by Anrell & Swift, 1917. California Shinglc style; two-
and-one-half rtoreys, irrei’ular. plan under hipned rnof, shingle wall
cover, numerous windows, porches on north and south sides with entrance
through north norch.

19. House, c. 1950-1960? Cottage style; rable roof with shed dormer, one-
and-ono-haif storeys with stucco and shingle wall cover, entrance on
nort side.

- 1s
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20. Flay House, 1926. "Old English" style; two-and-one-half storoys,
cross-gabledroof, shingled wall cover, varied window placement, bal
conies, entrance on south side, one-storey garage-cun-glieFt house.

21. Wildacre, by Bernard Maybeck, 1901. Shingle style; two-and-one-half
storeys, cross-ga9edand hipned roof, stone and shingle wall cover,
numerous chimneys of rough stone, variously-placed and grouped windows,
entrance on north side.

North side. -

6. High Tide, by Whitney Warren, l0O. Mediterraneanvilla style; two
storeys, hipned and gabled roof, numerous chimneys, stucco wall cover,
regularly-placed windows, entrancewithin court on south side.

7. Crossways, by Dudley Newton, 1898. Southern Colonial Revival style;
two-aw-ono-ha1r storeys, stucco wall cover, hipned roof, regularly-
spacedwindows, entrance within two-storey tetrastyle Corinthian portico
on south side.

8. House, c. 1960? 1:oddrn ranch style; one-and-one-halfstoreys, gable roof,
aluminum clapboard wall cover, regularly-spacedwindows.

U. House, c. l910-1920?. Originally in Mediterraneanvilla style; two-
and-one-half storeys, hipped roof with central gable over entrance,
originally with pint: stucco wall cover, now shin’1ed, regularly-spaced
windows, entrance in centre of south side. -

lb. House, c. 1920-1930?. Tudor style; two-and-one-half storeys, cross
hipped roof, stucco wall cover, re’ularly-placed and rrouped windows,
entrance on east side.

Wrentham House, by Richard H. Hunt, 1891. Shinrle-cum-QueenAnne style;
two-and-one-half storer, hipped and cross-gabled roof, round tower with
ertinguisher top, stone and shingle wall cover; irregularly-placed win
dows.

27. Avalon, c. l°1O-l920?. Spanih Mediterranean villa style; hipped
roof, stucco waLl cover, rer,ularly-sr.acedwinr’ows in arched recesses,
iron balcony above entrance at centre of south elevation, two-and-one-ball storeys.
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28. House, c. lQhO-l950. "Colonial" ranch-house style: one storey, cross-
gabled roof, shinpie wall cover, rer<ularly-spaced windows, entrance on
south side betweenbay-windows.

29. Stables of The Reef, c. 1880-1890. Queen Anne-Tudor style; one-and-one
half storeys, stone wail cover, hipped roof with dorrners, ruinous.

East side.

30- Houses, c. 1955-1970. "Colonial" and ranch-housestyles; one-and-one-
35, half, one and two storeys, wood wall cover.
39. -

- West side.

36- Similar to numbers 30-35, 39 above.
38. -

Price’s Neck avenue.

East side.

22. SeaCove, c. l935-lli5. Cape Cod Colonial style; one-and-onehalf
storeys, many-gabled roof with dorners, shingle wall cover, numerous
windows.

23. Sea Edge. Simibr to number 22 a’-ove. -

2b. Little Edge. Similar to numbers 22-23 above. -

25. Wateriot. SimiLar to numbers 22-2L1 above.

Ridge Road.

West side. -

hO. U. S. Coast Guard Station, l1i0. Late Colonial or Federal Revival style;
- two-and-one-half storeys, hipped roof with dormers and cunola, rerularly
spaced windows, entrancein one-storey columned portico on east side.

-H-,..: --
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hl. Castle 1-lilt Hotel. Alexander Agassiz house, 1871:. Stick and shin1e
styles; two-and-one-half storeys, cross-gabled roof, wood wall cover,
irregularly-niaced windows, entrance in porch on south side, stable -

and cottage in conforming style.

La. Shamrock Cliff Hotel raun Hutton house, by Peabody& Stearns, l89h-
1396. RichardsonianRon’anesquestyle; two-and-one-half storeys, gable
and binned roofs, towers, rough’ granite rith red sandstonetrim, ir
regularly-pl.’tcdd windows, irregular plan, entrance in central coiirtyai,
gate lodce of conforming style.

1,3. Pallygrangoy House, c. l935-191-O?. Colonial, style; two-and-one-
half storys, c-able roof, regularly-placed windows, entrance in
cantre el south elevation.

:IJ. Droadlm-m, 1832. ansard style,bracketted; two storeys plus mansard,
clapboard t:all cover, regtilarly-snacedwindows, entrance withTh par
tially-surrounding one-storey porch.

East side.

1,5. Similar to numbers 30-39 above.
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Harrison Avenue--BeaconHill

An area of about 800 acres in the southwesternpart of Newport, close to the ocean
and continguous to the Ocean Avenue-Ridge Road Historic District upon the south
and near to Newport Harbour and the passagein to it, on the west. It is a section
varied in topography and ground cover: it is in portions gently rolling and grassed;
in others it displays flat fields and wooded copses; whileBeaconHill is a rocky
eminence with trees and greenery clinging to its peak and slopes. Harrison Avenue
runs around the District in a northeasterly course, and from it Halidon Avenue
extends north practically into the harbour. Hazard Road is a boundary at the
southeast, while Brenton Road and Moorland Road wind around the base of Beacon
Hill, and Beacon Hill Road and HammersmithRoad wind about the hill, higher up.

The District has always been-and still remains--chiefly in either residential or
recreational use. This part of Newport is much more rural and bucolic with
rolling green land and farms with larger estates further on.

The properties are described and keyed to the nap attached:

No. on map Beacon Hill Road

East ide.

17. House, c. 1960-1970. Modern ranch-housestyle;;one storey,. hipped roof,
stone wall cover.

2Z[ Full Cry, C. 1880-1890. shingle style; two storeys, hipped and cross-
gabled roof, stone and shingle wall cover, numerous windows.

West side.

10. Swiss Village, by Atterbury, Phelps and Tompkins, 1920-1924 originally
part of the estate of Beacon Hill House, now demolished . Picturesque
Eurupean peasant style; a conglomeration of farm buildings of various
sizes, mostly of rough stone, set among greeneryand landscapingof informal
design.

Brenton Road

East side.
21. House, c. 1950-1970. Modern ranch-house style.

H:
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West side -

lii. Cluny School and convent, across the road, c. 1Q55-1965?. Non-descript
modern style; one and two storeys, shingle, stucco and brick wall covers.

15. Wyndham, by W. Ralph Emerson, 1890.

16. Fair Oak, by J. -Ralph Emerson, 1901. Richardsonianshingle style; two-and-
one-half storeys, hipned roof with turrets, stone wall cover with darker

-stone trim, entr.ahce in porch between round, turretted towers, stable and
pate-housein conformina style.

Halidon Avenue.

- East side

33- Houses, c. 1955-1970. Modern pseudo-Colonialor ranch style; one-and-one-
35 half or t;io storeys. -

37. The ChAlet, by Leopold Eidlitz, 1851,. Swiss chlet-cum-American stick
style; two-and-one_half to three storeys, cross_gabled roofs with deep
overhanpin’ eaves, clapboard wall cover, regularly-soaced winiows, en
trance on east front in pabled porch, balconies and terraces with jig
saw pierced railings. HAeS

38. Halidon House, c. 1570. Victorian Italianate brackotted style origin
ally, later riven Colonial Revival porch and other details; two storevs,

- hiped roof, clapboard wall cover, regularly-spaced windows, entrance in
one-storey columned oorch in centre of west elevation.

- West side

31- Houses, c. 1955-1965. Modern pseudo-Colonial aT ranch styles; two
32.. storeys, gabled roofs, wood wall cover.

36. Harbour Court, by Cram, loocihue & Ferguson, icoh. French XVII-XVIII_
Century chateau or manoir style; two-and-one-half storevs, high hipoed -

roofs, stuccowall cover, regularly-soaced windows, entrances on south
side in, projecting vestibule and witl"in a further porte-cochere, one
storoy col’:mned loeria on north sides Norman-style garage and apartment
complex on street border, stucco and timber play-house at shoroline,
landscaping by 0l,rsted Brothers.

- t13
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HammersmithRoad. -

East side

9. Perry Hill stable - -

Harrison Avenue.

- North side

7. itarruncrsmith Frrn, by U. H. Robertson, 1888-1889. Shingle style; two-
and-one-half storoys, cross-gabledroof with dormers, corner extinguisher
tonped tower, stone, brick and shingle wall cover, varied window place
ment--sorne rrouped, entrance on south side, outbuildings include a re
production windmill guest-house. - -

8. Jahleel Brenton farmhouse, 1720. Colonial style; gambrel roof, clapboard
wall cover, windows fairly regularly-spaced along a 9-bay frontal façade
with entrance near the centre of this south façade. HA-

2. eacon Rock, by icKim, iead & White, 1889-1891. Chiefly Peaux-Arth clas-
- sical style; one-and-one-half storeyr at front two-and-one-hnlf storeys

-

- at rear, gable nnd hipned roofs, most wirthws rerularly-snaced, wall cover
of dull -*;rl’ at front, rough brown stone ashlar at rear, entrance within
one-storev columned "stoa" of U-shape on south side.

2h. Beachheund,by Pea}-ory & Stearrir, 1895. Shingle style; two-and-one-
* half storoyc, granito and shinle wall cover.

26. flonniecrest, by John Russell Pone, l0l2_lPlB. Tudor manor style; two
and-one-half storeys, many-gabled roof with numerous chimneys, brick,
stone, stucco and timber wall cover, varied window treatments including
bays and oriels, entrance recessedin south front, landscaping by Olin
sted Brothors, greenhouses,gardens etc. across the stree.

28. Pen Craig. A small cluster of modern houses of onc or two storeys in
Cay Cod Colonial style within the gates and on the grounds of the
original, demolished Victorian house.

30. Freidheirrt, XIX Century orir-inally a-farmhouse,much enlargedand al
tered. Mid-Victorian style; two and three storeys, hipped and rabled
roofs, clapboard wall cover, rerularly-spaced windows, entrance within - - - -

one-storey porch. - -

- . 1t4 - :-- -
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South side

11. Vedimar, 1901. Single or "country-club" style; two storeys, low hioped
- roof, stucco wall cover, plain windows spacedand rrouped.

13. Edgehill, by ?icKim, ‘ead & White, 1887-1889. Shingle or "country-club"
style; two-and-one-half storeys, cross_gabledroof with dorners, stone
and stucco wall cover, varied placementof windows.

23. Caretaker1shouse, greenhouse,gardens, garare etc. of PonniecrestNo.
26 above. -

2. Stable or present dwelling?, late XIX Century. Stick style; three
storeys, hipped aM crossed roof, wood wall cover.

27. Quail Tree House, c. 1935-1°50. Colonial Revival style; two-and-one-
half storcyn, rabL roof, clapboard wall cover, rorularly-spaced win-
dews, dooniay with fanlight within one-storey porch.

29. William J. UndeNood Elementary School, c. 1960-196?. Group of class
room buildings of one storey, with wood wall cover, large window areas.

- East side * -

-

3. Newport Country Club, by Whitney Warren, lB9lj. Beaux Arts-eclectic style
-with French influences; two-and-one-half storeys, high gabled roof with
bull’s-eye dormers, stucco and shingle wall cover, varied types of regu
larly sraced windows, entrance in centre o west side between colossal
pilasters, semicircular colonnaded norticos at end of building.

West side

1. Ker Arvor, by Russell & Clinton, lQ3l-1933. - French XVIII-Century style;
two-and-one-half storeys, mansard rood with dorrnors having scrolled side
supports, stucco wall. cer with corner quoins and keystones over win
dows, windows segmental-headedand reru1arly-spaced, entrance slightly
recessed in north façade, forSil-shaped- plan facing on terrace and
planting. -

2. - House, c. l90-196o?. Colonial Revival style; two-and-one-half
- storeys, gable roof, shingle wall cover, regularly-spaded windows,

pedimented entrance in centre of east side.

175 :
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- Hazard Road.

East side

ho. 1db Hour, by Frederick R. mg, l°29. French XVII-XVIII-Century
- chateau style; two-and-one-half storevs, crossed hipped roofs, brick

wall cover, regularly-placed windows.

hi. House. Modern split-level style, c. 1970-1972; two-and-one-half
storeys, hinned roof wall cover of-vertical boarding, irreRularly
placed windows.

-
. Moorland Road.

East side

Casa del 301, l°30. Mediterranean Italo-Snanish villa style; two
storeys, hipned tile roof with overhanring eaves, stucco wall cover,
regularly-placed windows, porticos.

5. Perry Hill, by McKim, Nead & White, 1885-1587. Shingle style; two-and-
one half storeys, cross-gabledroof with dormors, stone wall cover,
entrance on west side.

6. Moorland Fart’,

- Wiàkhani Road.

North side

h2. Rogers High School, c. 1950-1960. Large modern complex of concreth, wood,
glass, irregular in plan, major entrances on south side.

- South side

19- Houses, c. 1955-1965. 1-lodern ranch style; one storey, Fable roofs,
20. wall covextof stone and vertical hoarding, irregularly-placed windows,

entrances nn north side. -

tic
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22. Land Fall or Wyndham Ridge, by Ogden Codr’an?, 1900. Colonial Revival
style; two-and-one-half storeys, gable roof, stucco wall cover with
quoins, regularly-spacedwindows, entrance in one-storey columned portico.

39. - Eldersea, by James Gibson, 1928-1929. Tucbr style; three storeys, cross-
gabled roof with dormers, stone w 1 cover, numerous casementwindowa,
entrance on north side.
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Downing, Antoinette F., and Vincent 3. Scully, Jr. The Architectural Heritage
of Newport, Rhode Island, 1640-1915. Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1952.

Elliot, Maud Howe. This Was My Newport. Cambrige, Massachusetts,1940.

Newport and How to See It. Newport, Rhode Island, 1871.

The Preservation Society of Newport County. A Guide-Map to Ocean Drive,
Newport, Rhode Island, . . and Adjacent Avenues. Newport, Rhode Island, 1964.

Randall, Anne L. Newport. A Tour Guide. Newport, Rhode Islande, 1970.

Van Rensselaer, Mrs. John King. Newport, Our Social Capital. Philadelphia and
London, 1905.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Ocean Drive district has a character that contrasts sharply with the great
houses on Bellevue Avenue--thereaie rolling green hills, rocky cliffs, pastures
and houses ranging from Eidljtz’s Swiss Chalet of 1854, to Mcxim, Mead and White
and including the early 18th century farms as well. The rocky shoreline is
dotted with swmer homes designed in a wide range of architectural styles.
the magnificent landscaping was in part the work of Frederick Law Olmsted and
as a result the roads and structures respect fully the natural terrain, these
houses are much more private than the insular Bellevue Avenue and represent a
different age and spirit. -

The Harrison Avenue-BeaconHill area contains the early farms on Brenton land
Haxmnersmith Farm and mid 19th century houses, neo classic structures by
McKI.rn, Mead and White Beacon Rock, French chateaux by Cram, Goodhue and
Ferguson and Tudor English on a grand scale Bonniecrest by John Russell Pope.

Fort Adams falls within the district as well.
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The District boundary starts at the intersection of Bellevue Avenue and
Bailey’s Beach proceeding east on Bellevue Avenue to Coggeshall Avenue;
thence north on Coggeshall Avenue to Ocean Avenue; thent&west on Ocean
Avenue to the west boundary of Plat 38 lot 46 and proceeding north on
this boundary to Almy Pond. The District bound continues north on the
east shore of Almy Pond to the south boundary of Plat 37 lot 50; thence
west on this boundary to the east boundary of Plat 37 lot 6, thence
north on this boundary and west on the north boundary of this lot, to
the east boundary of Plat 37 lot 92. The District continues south on
this boundary and west on the south boundary of this lot and those of
lots 90, 89, and 88 to the east boundary of Plat 40 lot 468. It then
continues north on this boundary to Ruggles Avenue; thence west on
Ruggles Avenue to Carroll Avenue, continuing south on Carroll Avenue
to the south boundary of Plat 41 lot 193; thence west on this boundary
and those of lots 287, 286, and 284; thence north on the west boundaries
of lots 284, 279, 283, and 285 to Ruggles Avenue. The District bound
continues west on Ruggles Avenue and continues west on Wic]cham Road
to the south boundary of Plat 41 lot 14½, thence east on this boundary
and that of lot 246. The District continues north on the east boundary
of lot 246 and lot 14½ to the southern boundary of lot 338; thence
east on this -boundary and north on the east boundary of this lot to
Harrison Avenue. The District bound continues west on Harrison Avenue
to Halidon Avenue, thence proceeds north on Halidon Avenue to the north
boundary of Plat 42 lot 14. The District bound continues east on the
north boundaries of Plat 42 lots 14, 19, 15, and 20 to Chastellux
Avenue; continuing south on Chastellux Avenue to the south boundary
of Plat 42 lot 28; thence east on this boundary and north on the east
boundary of this lot to the south boundary of Plat 42 lot 37. It
continues cast on this boundary and north on the east boundaries of
lots 37, 38, and 39 to Wellington Avenue. The District continues east
on Wellington Avenue to the east boundary of Plat 39 lot 9, and pro
ceeds north on this boundary to the Shoreline of Newport Harbor. The
District then follows the shoreline in a generally westerly direction
to the north boundary of Plat 43 lot 22 and continues west on this
boundary and on the north boundaries of lots 8 and 35½ to the shoreline
of Narragansett Bay, continuing south east along the shoreline of
Narragansett Bay and the Atlantic Ocean to the intersection of Bailey’s
Beach and Bellevue Avenue. -

I
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Revised boundary--Ocean Drive Historic District

The district starts- at the intersection of Beilevue Avenue
and Bailey’s Beach proceeding east on Bellevue Avenue to Coggeshall
Avenue; thence north on Coggeshall Avenue- to Ocean Avenue; thence
west on Ocean Avenue to the west boundary of Plat 38 lot 46 and
proceeding north on this boundary to Amy Pond. The District con
tinues north on the east shore of Almy Pond to the south boundary
of Plat 37 lot 50; thence west on this boundary to the east
boundary of Plat 37 lot 6; thence north on this boundary and west
on the north boundary of this lot to the east boundary of Plat 37
lot 92. The District continues south on this boundary and west on
the south boundary of this lot and those of lots 90, 89, and 88 to
the east boundary of Plat 40 lot 468. It then continues north on
this boundary to Ruggles Avenue; thence west on Ruggles Avenue to
Carroll Avenue, continuing south on Carroll Avenue to the south
boundary of Plat 41 lot 193; thence west on this boundary and
those of lots 287, 286, and 284; thence north on the west boundaries
of lots 284, 279, 283, and 285 to Ruggles Avenue. The District
continues west on Ruggles Avenue and continues west on Wickam Road
to the south boundary of Plat 41 lot 14½; thence east on this
boundary and that of lot 246. The District continues north.on the
east boundary -of lot 246 and lot 14½ to the southern boundary of
lot 338; thence east on this boundary and north on the east boundary
of this lot to Harrison Avenue. The District continues west on
Harrison Avenue to Halidon Avenue, thence proceeds north on Halidon
Avenue to the north boundary of Plat 42 lot 14. The District con
tinues east on the north boundaries of Plat 42 lots 14, 19, 15, and
20 to Chastellux Avenue; continuing south on Chastellux Avenue to
the south boundary of Plat 42 lot 28; thence east on this boundary
and north on the east boundary of that lot to the south boundary
of Plat 42 lot 37. It continues east on this boundary and north
on. the east boundaries of lots 37, 38, and 39 to Wellington Avenue.

* The District continues east on Wellington Avenue to the east boundary
of Plat 39 lot 9, and proceeds nox’th on this boundary to the shore
line of Newport Harbor. The boundary follows the shoreline of Nar
ragansett Bay to the east bound ofPlat 41 lot 11; it proceeds south
along the east boundary to Harrison Avenue, crosses Harrison Avenue
to the northeast corner of lot 110,-passes along the east, south, and
west lines of lot 110, then turns east along Harrison Avenue and
follows Harrison Avenue to the southeast corner of Plat 41, lot 1.
The boundary then passes north along the east line of lot 1 tO the
shore of Narragansett Bay, along the shore westerly to the west line
of lot 1, then south along the west line of lot 1 to Harrison Avenue.
The boundary follows harrison Avenue west to the southwest corner of

-* Plat 43, lot 42; front there north on the west line of lot 42 to the
south boundary of Fort Adams State Park, then west along that boundary
to the shoreline of Narragansett Bay; the boundary follows the shore
of Narragansett Bay and the Atlantic Ocean to the intersection, of
Bellevue Avenue with Bailey’s Beach, the point of beginning.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Physically unique in-its natural and developmental composition, the Ocean Drive
Historic District represents one of the most significant examples of a summer
resort in the United States. A diverse body of-generally large and elaborate
houses spanningalmost a century of design are included in the area. Many of
them are the work of nationally prominent architects, including Richard Morris
Hunt; Mc}Cim, Mead, and White; Peabody and Stearns; William Ralph Emerson; Cram
Goodhue, and Ferguson; Delano and Aldrich; Warren and Wetmore; Ogden Codman;
Grosvenor Atterbury; John Russell Pope; and Irving Gill. Buildings by three
locally important designers, George C. Mason, Dudley Newton, and Alexander
McGregor, are also present. A substantial portion of these structures are
distinguished, sometjnes important examples of their respective periods.
Nuch of tha total ambience of the place is the result of- work. by the Olmsteds
FrederickLaw, John C., and Frederick Law, sr. who, over a period of some
forty years, made a series of significant contributions to the area in the form
of two subdivision plats, and a wide variety of landscape designs for various -

estates. No single effort is either pioneering or unique. But collectively,
these works and others less meritorious in their own right, form an assemblage
of the first order. -

The District is no less significant in merican social history. Newport has
long held the stature of being among the foremost summer resorts in the
western world. Many of the people who built, occupied or visited the houses
on the Neck have had an important role in the country’s businessand cultural
affairs. If Bellevue Avenue was the heart line of Newport’s summer colony,
the Ocean Drive District provided most of the essential outdoor recreation
facilities: beaches, golf and polo grounds, as well as the roads themselves--
drives being an integral part of the colony’s activities. Predating these
functions, the Neck supported farms belonging to several leading figures in
Newport’s colonial history from the time of the city’s inception to the
Revolutionary War.

At present, the District continues to serve summer residents, and is a prime
attraction for visitors who tour Newport in large numbers. While the sizable
areas of land that comprise many of the estates help ensure occupant privacy,
most segments of the District are readily perceivable from public roadways.
This balance is rare. The majority of suburban and summer retreats where
buildings of a comparable order can still be found are organized around long,
privately-owned drives, or are composed of properties so extensive that little
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of their character can be discerned by outsiders. The Ocean Drive District,
then, is a particularly instructive example of the opulent existence enjoyed
by a relatively small fraction of the population at the time it was
developed, and an even smaller one today.
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CONDITION CHECK ONE CHECK ONE

EXCELLENT .DETERIORA1 ED UNALTERE0 _ORIGINAL SITE
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.._FAIR - . UNEXPOSED - -

- DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL IF KNOWN PHYSICAL APPEARANCE -

The Ocean Drive Historic District includes most of Newport Neck, a prominent
geographic protrusion of Aquidneck Island extending to the southwestof
the center of the city of Newport. It is bOunded by contiguous bodies of
water on. three sides: Newport Harbor -to the north, the mouth of Narragansett
Bay on the west, and the Atlantic Ocean on the south. The aria has a rolling
terrain, much of it rocky, offering panoramic views of land and water in all
directions. A wide variety of natural features provide a richly contrasting
sequenceof environments. Adjacent to the low-lying, craggy coastline are
tranquil ponds and marshes, once inlets. Pastureland runs nearby properties
elaborately groomed in the 19th century romantic manner. Large summer houses sit
amid rugged, sometimes barren, landscapes of rocks and scrub growth. Over the
past century and a quarter, the District has hostedamajor segment of Newport’s
wealthy summer colony. The developments that have occured during this period--
partially intentional, partially not--give the area a complex character,
blending the opulent with the natural, which is not easily matched in other
Pmerican coastal resort communities.

Large country places have been located in the District from the 17th century.
Much of thIs land was first owned by William Brenton, one of Newport’s founders --

and a key figure in the colony’s-early history. Taking possession in 1638,
Brenton developedthe northern portion of the Neck as farmland, calling it
"Hammersmith° after his former home in England. Subsequently, he erected an
imposing brick manor house on the property which he used during the sumner months.
Brenton’s son and grandson, both named Jahleel, substantially increased the
amount.of cultivated acreage, and expanded the family’s holdings to include
virtually the entire Neck through the purchase of ‘Rocky Farm" on the southeast
side extending roughly from Almy Pond to Goose Neck Cove. Pastureland
comprised a large portion of the Brenton farm, but several sections also
boasted of fine orchards with many of the cuttings imported from England.
Both the main house and the extensive grounds made it one of the showplaces
of the region. Of fering some of the most picturesque and varied natural
advantages on the Island, the farm also became a popular spot for nearby
residents to take walks, picnic, and fish. The Brentons apparently welcomed
such activities; Jahleel IIcreated pathways and sitting areas around the
Lily Pond expressly for these purposes. Prior to the Revolution, several
other wealthy Newporters purchased or leased land from the Brentons for use
as summer retreats. They included the distinguished architect Peter Harrison,
who occupied a large farmhouse on Halidon Hill overlooking the Harbor; and
John Collins, later a Rhode Island Governor and United States Congressman,
who had a fan just to the east of Castle Hill #s 14, 33 .

The War years greatly altered the District’s stature; its pastoral elegance,
111cc Newport’s urban opulence, was laid to waste by the British. Much of the
cultivated land was plundered, and the abundant groves of trees cut for
firewood. Brenton’s great house was burned. However, a few remnants of the
18th century survive, most notably a tenant house near Brenton’s own, and a
similarly used dwelling that formed the nerve center cf "Rocky Farm" #s 20, 53 -
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But if the Revolution destroyed much of the District’s character it also
ensured, by ending Newport’s prominence as a mercantile center, the absence
of pressure for more intense development. Over the next hundred years, the
area continued to be used primarily for farming, albeit on a much less
ambitious scale. Remaining in the hands of a few families, the land’s
natural features experienced few alterations.

The District began to change its function into that of a summer resort at
more or less the same time as the eastern sectionof Newport around what would
become Bellevue Avenue. In 1837, Seth Bateman opened ahotel on the site of
the Collins farm. The spot grew to be popular not only for extended visits,
but for afternoon drives. The emerging summer colony found the rocky shoreline
and rolling countryside no less appealing for excursions than had residents
of the city in previous decades. Castle Hill, the Lily Pond, and Spouting
Rock named after occasional shots of water caused by an unusual rock formation
becamenecessary stops on the leisurely sightseeing itinerary taken by many of
these people with remarkable regularity. Fort Adams, just to the north of the
Brenton House, was the scene of afternoon band concerts where carriages drove
slowly in circles around the bandstand as if at a latter-day drive-in.
Several beacheswere no less popular, one by Bateman’s, another next to -

Spouting Rock Bailey’s Beach which became one of the social centers for the
summer residents #57 -

As early as 1851, the idea of making the entire Neck readily accessible by
means of a circumferential drive was voiced by George C. Mason, a local architect
and Editor of the Newport Mercury. Behind Mason’s proposal, of course, was
the desire to capitalize on the rapidly increasing demand for summer cottages.
Most of the ensuing development occurred around the newly-created Bellevue
Avenue. However, some comparable building activity was experienced in tleNeck
The major figure behind it was a wealthy Newport merchant, Edward King, who
purchased large tracts of land fronting both the harbor and Narragansett Bay.
Following a profitable practice of the time, King erected several villas and
converted at least two old farmhouses, including Harrison’s which he rented

and later sold to summer residents #8, 11, 13, 14, 17. Mason designed
one of these houses, and may well have been responsible for the others. Mostly
concentrated on Halidon Hill, they were comparable in size and in style to many -

then being built in the Bellevue Avenue area. Similar too, was the layout of
the subdivision, with rectangular lots along more or less straight roads
constructed by King ; and the nature of the landscaping, with the houses
centered on broad lawns amid a variety of imrted shade treQs and shrubbery. -.

Althoqgh some of the earliest houses in this section have beendemolished, a
substantial number are intact also #s 2-6, 10 . -
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Probably in anticipation of continued development, King replaced the
existing, privately-owned farm road leading to Bateman’s with a new,
somewhat more direct drive which he deeded to the City in 1857 Harrison
-Ave.. Other landholders gotinto the act. Bateman and Robert Kennedy
platted the fields just south of the former’s hotel in 1863 included
Castle Hill, Commonwealth, Winan, Atlantic, and Prices Neck and the western
end of Ocean Avenues . At about the same time, John Hazard, who now owned
"Rocky Farm", opened Carroll Avenue so as to induce the sale of lots on the
promentory near Spouting Rock. After frequent agitation by Mason and others,
the road around the Neck was finally completed in 1867 with the construction
of Ocean Avenue between Bailey’s Beach and Bateman’s subdivision. But the
response to these inducements fell far short of expectations. Over the next
twenty years, less than a dozen villas were built throughout the area
excluding Halidon Hill #s 34,36, 56, 60 . The quasi-urban character that
Bellevue Avenue was assumingjbespoke of a taste for conspicuous ostentation
rather than comfortable seclusion. While the Neck, and especially the so-called
Ocean Drive, grew steadily in pOpularity for excursions, many apparently
considered it too remote for residential use.

Not until the 1880’s, after virtually all the land around Bellevue Avnnue
had been accounted for, did any substantial new development in the Neck area
begin. Unlike previous efforts, these were of an informal character that
would help assure retention of the District’s identity. The first step in
this direction was taken by Edward King’s widow and son George Gordon King
who, together with two other land holders, opened avery sizable tract
between Harrison and Ocean Avenues for subdivision in 1885. Laid out by
the venerated landscape architects, Frederick Law and John Olmsted, the
property was developed with winding roads Brenton, Hammersmith, Moorland,
and Beacon Hill , and was platted with- irregularly shaped lots so as to take
maximum advantageof the sloping, rocky terrain. Importantly, the ensuing
purchases of property were mostly large ones, many times the size of the
tight lots indicated in the plan. Furthermore, most of the houses erected
on the subdivision over the next decadewere designed to blend with the
existing landscape, usinglocal stone, and composed in an informal, picturesque
manner #38, 74, 76, 77, 78.

Concurrent events extended this naturalistic developmental approach on both
sides of the King properties. In 1888, "Rocky Farm", contiguous to the east,
was platted by the Olmsteds in a similar manner Hazard, Wickham, jeffrey
Roads, and the west extension of Ruggles Avenue . On the west side, a
generous plot was acquired in the early 1890’s by the Newport Country Club
for use as a golf course and polo grounds #24 . In addition, major sections
of land fronting Narragansett Bay were bought by John Auchincloss and Gaun
Hutton for their own use. Both men erected houses that wore among the largest
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in Newport at the time, but which unlike their Bellevue Avenue counterparts
continued the theme of rusticity #21,29 - The Auchincloss place occupies
what had been the heart of William Brenton’s farm; and, significantly, the
name "Hammersmith" was retained. So, to a limited extent, was its
agricultural function. The perpetuation of this tradition, established
an important precedent that would be continued in the 20th century with
the creation of several other "farms" in the District which form a major
contribution to the area’s ambience #19, 25, 75. Auchincloss, Hutton,
and several others further assured a sense of continuity through procuring
the Olmsted’s services for their properties.

After the turn of the century, little deviation from what had become a
prevailing pattern occurred. Building activity was gradual; and no new
subdivisions made. Indeed, much of the land in those areas already platted
remained undeveloped. Among the relatively few new houses constructed,
many were smaller and even more unobtrusive than their immediate predecessors
#39, 41, 69, 80-83. Halidon Hill was an exception. Beginning in the
1890’s several imposing residence, more in keeping with current trends in
the Bellevue Avenue area, were built on the harbor’s edge #9, 15, 17.
However, their grounds were much more extensive, and the buildings themselves
less pretentiously sited, thus eliminating any references to an urban
residential environment. A few additional houses of this order can be found
in other portions of the District, offering a rich and somewhatunexpected
contrast to their neighbors #25, 54, 67 - In general, however, the degree
of formal ostentatiousness present along Bellevue Avenue was avoided. A
final wave of development took place during the 1920’s and 1930’s, representing
the majority of summer residences built in Newport at the time. Concentrated
on the two Olmsted subdivisions, they generally serve to reinforce the
predominating rustic atmosphere. By most standards, even the more modest -

of these dwellings in the District are large, and possess a rich diet of
historical 1llusions that defies inconspicuousness. Nevertheless, the variety
and the extent of open space, combined with a generally sympathetic approach
to design, provides a remarkable complimentarity of elements,natural and man-made.

The District experienced little physical change between1940 and the mid-1950’s.
Since then, severa 1 houses have beendemolished #13, 25, 36, 68; and a
number of others converted into institutions, apartments, or hotels #6, 8, 11,
14, 15, 29, 34, 42, 54, 68, 69, 70, 73, 79 . However, few of these alterations
have had a significantly damaging impact on the area’s overall quality. Even
where the houses are now gone, their grounds havegenerally been maintained;
and one has been redesigned as a state park. The apartment conversions have,
for the most part, avoided exterior modifications; and the presence off the
Castle Hill and Shamrock Cliff Hotels contribute to the life and economic

viability of thefl area. Less fortunate has been the ‘recent loss of open space
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for year round dwellings, some of them erected individually, others as
parts of small subdivisions. By themselves, thesebuildings are not
offensive, but neither are they inspired; and their scale and design
are generally very much out of context with their surroundings. A few
recent buildings have been carefully designed to respond to their
environment, and contribute to the visual diversity of the region #12,
52, 59 - Hopefully, they may serve as models for any future construction.

SELECTED INVENTORY

1. King Park, 1897-1902, on land donated to the city by the heirs of
Edward Kin?e Ofthe major developers of the District. Important recreational
area and bathing beach for residents of southern section of city. Monument
to commemoratethe landing of General Rochambeau’sarmy in 1780 erected by
the Newport Historical Society in 1928.

2. "Halidon Hill," ca. 1850’s, designed by noted local stonemason,Alexander
McGregor, for himself; later purchased by Dr. Isaac Hartshorn of Providence.
1 1/2 story stone house; handsomeexample of Gothic Revival villa with
sympathetic late 19th century additions in rear.

3. "Eyry," ca. late 1870s for Mrs. Isaac Hartshorn. 1 1/2 story clapboard
house. Good example of "Swiss" cottage found in American seaside resorts of
the period; rare survivor of type. Unusually large porch on three sides.

4. "Sonnenchien," ca. late 1870s for Mrs. Isaac Hartshorn. 2 1/2 story
clapboard house with distinctive modified bargeboards on gable end. Representative
of standard mid-l9th century house type without distinct stylistic references.

Chastellux Avenue -

5. -

6. "The Chalet," ca. l860s for E. E. Bacon. 2 1/2 and 3 story clapboard
house. Distinguished example of the mid-l9th century "Swiss" cottage,
probably adapted from a design by Leopold Eidlitz published in John Bullock’s
American Cottage Builder 1854. Several later additions. Now apartments.

7. "Chastellux," 1890-1891 for Lorrilard Spencer of New York. 2 1/2 story
stone and shingle house. Distinguished example of Shingle Style somewhat
similar to H. H. Richardson’s Channing house 1882 in Brookline, Massachusetts.
Located on site of Fort Chastellux, a Revolutionary War battery1 erected in 1781.
Spencer was the founder of American Illustrated Magazine and chow of the
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American Academy of Design -

8. House, ca. 1850s for Edward King of Newport, as speculative investment,
later purchased by Robert H. McCurdy of New York. 2 1/2 story Italianate
house with handsomedetailing. A good representative of many of the early
Newport summer villas. Now apartments.

Halidon Avenue

9. "Harbor Court," 1904 for John Nicholas Brown of Providence; Cram,
Goodhue, and Ferguson, architects. 2 story stucco house patterned after
17th and 18th century French Manor houses. A notable example of residential
work by the firm.

10. "Bay View Cottage," C"Hahidon Cottage" , before 1859 probably for W. H.
Jones of New York. 2 story Italianate house with clapboard siding. A less
elaborate version of #8. Late 19th century polygonal wing, and Colonial
Revival entrance.

11. "Lawnfield" Friedheim , late 18th or early 19th cent., 2 1/2 story
S bay clapboard house. Owned by Edward King in 1860; subsequently purchased
by John R. Ford of New York. Extensive alterations and additions over second
half of 19th century include unusually large 3 story tower and elaborate porte-cochere
Now apartments. . -

12. William 3. Underwood Elementary School, 1961-1962; McHenry and Armstrong,
architects. Group of four 1 story buildings with vertical siding, domestic
in scale and articulation, that compliment earlier structures in vicinity.

Harrison Avenue

13. "Pen Craig Cottage" "Quail Tree House" , ca. l86Os, 2 1/2 story Italianate
house with clapboard siding; similar to others in area built on speculation by
Edward King. By 1870, house was owned by George F. Jones father -of Edith
Wharton of New York and used as ancillary dwelling to "Pen Craig" now
demolished across the street.

-14. "Harrison House," incorporates 18th century farmhouse inhabited by Peter
Harrison beginning ca. 1749. Purchased by Edward King in 1845 and moved by him
to present location, ca. 1861. Purchased by Newbold Edgar in 1866;
occupied by Bret Harte in 1871; subsequently purchased by Col. Jerome
Bonaparte a nephew of Napoleon of Baltimore. Very extensive late 19th
century additions and alterations in the Stick Style and Shingle Style. Now
apartments- -
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15. "Bonnicrest," 1912 for Stuart Duncan of New York; John Russell Pope,
architect; additions ca. 1920s probably by Pope; Olmsted Brothers, landscape
architects. 2 1/2 story stone and brick house, patterned after Compton Wyngates.
An important and influential work in the trend toward a more archaeological
approach to the post medieval English country house that would characterize
a large portion of American domestic architecture in the next decade.

16. Outbuildings for "Bonnicrest," built at approximately the same time and
- probably designed by Pope. Group of five stucco buildings vaguely alluding

to English farm complexes. All structures now used as residences, one of
them has been extensively altered.

17. "Beachbound," 1895 for William F. Burden of New York; Peabody and Stearns,
architects. 2 1/2 story stone and shingle house with stone corner tower;
late example of the Shingle Style with 15th century English details. Olmsted
Brothers, landscape architects. Grounds include handsomeShingle Style stables.

l8."Beacon Rocke," 1889-1891 for Edwin D. Morgan, Jr., of New York; McKim,
Mead and White, architects. 2 story stone house. A highly imaginative
interpretation of an ancient Roman villa, with open-ended "atrium" Georgian
in detail, and fieldstone version ofthe Temple of Vesta at Tivoli as a side
porch. Important work of the architects. Grovnds include handsomebridge
and Colonial Revival stables.

19. "Moorland Farm," ca. 1925, probably for Samuel Vallance, 2 story stucco
house loosely patterned after domestic vernacular of southern France. Property
includes large area of open space.

20. Brenton House, ca. 172Os; 1 1/2 story, 5 bay clapboard house with gambrel
roof, extensive 18th century additions on both sides, including two rear ells,
side walls, brick; Built as tenant farmers house, by Jahleel Brenton II, near
site of William Brenton’s 17th century manor house. -

21. "Hammersmith Farm," 1888-1889, for John W. Auchincloss of New York;
R. H. Robertson, architect; F. L. and J. C. Olmsted, landscape architects.
2 1/2 story stone and shingle house; late example of Shingle style; mid-2Oth
century additions to rear. Grounds include several handsomeoutbuildings and
large area of open space.

. House, before 1844; owned by Edward King in 1860 and retained by the
family through the 19th century. 2 1/2 story farmhouse, originally probably
with 5 bays of clapboard sheathing; various alterations, are probably after 1860.
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23. - - -

"Ker Arvor," 1930-1931 for Colonel Snowden A. Fahnstock of Washington, D.C.;
Clinton and Russell, architects. 2 story stucco house modelled after
18th century French country houses with details somewhat simplified as was
typical for the decade. Unusually formal house for area; but softened by unob
trusive landscaping. -

24. Newport Country Club, 1894; Whitney Warren, architect. 2 story stucco
and shingle building of highly interpretive design incorporating elements
of 16th century Italian and 18th century English architecture, vigorously
articulated in the Beaux Arts manner. The design was selected from a
competition; the organization is the oldest golf club in the state.

Ridge Road - -

25. "Annandale Farm," 1900-1901 for Charles F. Hoffman of New York;
Hoppin and Koen, architects; Olmsted Brothers, landscape architects.
The house was demolished in the late 1960s; the stables and grounds
remain intact, although neglected. Handsomebrick wall fronting -road;
landscaping provides formal contrast to adjacent grounds of Hammersmith
Farm; a notable open space.

26. House, ca. late 1880s, for Seth Low as part of "Sunset Ridge"
now demolished, 2 story shingle house; modest example of Shingle Style
typical of lower middle class suburban communities. Probably built as
superintendant ‘ s residence.

27. "Broadlawn," 1866 for Edward King as speculative investment; George
C. Mason and Son, architects; purchased 1881 by Josiah Low of New York.
2 1/2 story clapboard house with Italianatejdetails and mansardLtoof; minor-..
-late l9th.:century.additions. The earliest surviving summer house in this
section of the District.

28. "Ballygrangey House,’ ca. 1928 for Reginald Hutton-of Baltimore.
2 1/2 story shingle house; loosely derived from English post medieval
cottages with details fashioned after a wide variety of 18th century
?½merican examples.

29. "Shamrock Cliff," 1894-1896 for Gaun M. Hutton of Baltimore; Peabody
and Stearns, architects; Olmsted Brothers, landscape architects. 2 story
house with towers; reputedly patternedafter a villa on the Caspian Sea,
but with RomanesqueRevival details. Grounds include notable stable abandoned
and gate lodge. Altered in lOSOs for use asa hotel.
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30, United States Coast Guard, Castle Hill Station, 1940. 2 1/2 story brick
building with cupola, patterned after mid-lSth century Virginia house
type exemplified by.Wes-tover and Carters Grove. Built to replace earlier
station destroyed in 1938 hurricane.

Ella Terrace . -

31. House, ca. 1880s, built as Castle Hill Lightkeeper’s lodge. 1 1/2
story brick and shingle building with corner turret; handsomeexample of
Shingle Style in the manner of McKim, Mead, and White.

CommonwealthAvenue -

32"RoYden," ca. 1928 for Mrs. Stuyvesant LeRoy of New York. 2 story brick
house derived from sources similar to those of the Coast Guard Station.
House and grounds unusually formal for this area of the District, more
characteristic of Bellevue Avenue area.

33. Collins family burial ground; on site of farm used by John Collins,
a wealthy Newport Merchant, governor of Rhode Island 1786-1790 and later
a United States congressman.

Ocean Avenue . - -,

34. "Castle Hill," 1874 for Alexander Agassiz of Cambridge, Massachusetts;
2 1/2 story Stick Style house with Shingle Style alterations and additions.
Summer home of the noted Harvard naturalist and mining engineer. Site of
Revolutionary War battery on property nearby. Now hotel. -

35. Castle Hill Light House, 1889-1890. 3 story stone structure, a major
navigational landmark for vessels entering Narragansett Bay.

36. Brenton Point State Park, 1974-1976; formerly "The Reef," 1882, for
Theodore M. Davis of New York;.Sturgis and Brigham, architect; F. L. and -

J. C. Oimsted, landscape architects. Remains of house demolished 1960s;
original stable in process of restoration. Later stable ca. 1910 abandoned.

37. "Avalon," ca. 1005 for Edward S. Rawson of New York. 2 story stucco -

house in the so-called Spanish or Mission style.

38. "Indian Spring" "Wrentham House" , 1891 for John R. Busk of New York;
Richard Morris Hunt. architect. 2 story stone house with towers; a distinguished -

personal variation of the RoinanesqueRevival ;an unusual and notable work of
the ar-clii Leet.
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39. "Wildacre," 1901 for Albert Olmsted of New York; Irving Gill, architect;
Olmsted Brothers, landscape architects, 2 1/2 story stone and shingle house,
loosely patterned after the English Cottage-vernacular. A notable expression -

of materials, reflecting the rustic quality of the adjacent development
designed by the owner’s uncle. A notable early work of the architect and
one of the few examples of his work outside California.

40. "Playhouse," 1901 originally designed by Gill as the stable for "Wildacre,"
altered into residence forThomas Bennett in 1926. 1 1/2 story stone and shingle
building.

41. "Bay House," 1917 for Jerome C. Borden of Fall River, Massachusetts;
Angell and Swift, architects. 2 and 2 1/2 story shingle house with Colonial
Revival details. A notable example of unpretentious post-Shingle Style
summer houses found in eastern seaside communities.

42. "Seafair," 1933 for Verner Z. Reed, Jr. of Newport; William MacKenzie,
architect. 1 1/2 and 2 1/2 story stone house derived from French chateaux
of the 16th and early 17th centuries, and with curving Baroque wings enframing
forecourt. Last of the large summer houses to be built in Newport. Now
apartments.

43. "Normandie," 1914 for Mrs. Lucy Wortham Jamesof New York; Delano and
Aldrich, architects. 1 1/2 story brick house with large forecourt and gate
lodge patterned after late medieval Norman farm complexes. Early and notable
work of the architects. -

44. "Eagle’s Nest," 1922-1924 for F. Frazier Jelke of New York; William Aldrich
and Henry Sleeper, architects; Olmsted Brothers, landscape architects. 2 1/2
story shingle house combining features of Norman rural vernacular and 18th
century New England farmhouses.

45. "Gooseberry Island Lodge," ca. late l89Os, 1 and 1/2 story stone
building, originally probably built as part of fishing club on Gooseberry
Island, now residence.

46. "Little Clifton Berley," 1930 for Duncan Cameron of Washington, D.C.;
Charles Barton Keen, architect. 1 1/2 story brick house with twin towers; a
fanciful interpretation of the Norman rural vernacular.

47. "Beach House""Nearsea" ,- 1936-37 for Yoakum Fosdick; Ballantyne and Olson,
architects. 1 1/2 story concrete block- house patterned after French manorhouses
of the 18th century. -
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48."Cornwall Lodge,"1939-40 for J. Raymond Fritz. 1 1/2 story brick and
stucco house with surface timbers; a late example of the picturesque
rustic cottage of the l920s and early l930s.

49. "Saltmarsh," 1929-1930 for Irving C. Tomlinson of Boston. 1 and 2
story stucco house, patterned after post medieval English cottages; a good
example of the type. -

SO. "Seabeach," for Mrs. Charles Coolidge Pomery of New York; Ogden
Codman, architect. 2 1/2 story shingle house, originally stucco; loosely
derived from Italian villas of the 17th century.

51. Hazard’s Beach, 1945. 1 story concrete block building with adjacent
bath houses; an economy version of Bailey’s Beach #58

52. "Hex House," ca. 1970. 1 and 2 story shingle house with large decks
at both levels, and arranged on an irregular polygonal plan.

53. "Rocky Farm" "Hazard House", originally a.three bay two story farm
house probably built by Jahleel Brenton II after acquiring the property in 1702.
Additions to either side date probably from the late 18th-early 19th century;
porch and tower added mid-l9th century. Along with Brenton house #20 the
other major farmhouse in the district during the 18th century,

54. "Crossways," 1898 for Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish of New York; Dudley Newton,
architect. 2 1/2 story stucco house with giantCorinthian portico, but
otherwise extremely simple Colonial Revival details. Built for the leader
of Newport society at the turn of the century.

E5. "High Tide," 1900 for William Star Miller of New York; Warren and
Weunore, architects. 2 story stucco ho,use, in spirit similar to the

Country Club #24 , with free mixing of diverse historical references; here:
from French pavilions and from farm buildings of the 18th century.

56. "The Ledges," 1867 for Robert M. Cushing of Boston. 2 1/2 story Stick
Style house with later additions. The design is similar to the original of
the Agassiz house #34 and to a number of villas along the Cliff Walk.
The only one of the type not demolished or to have experienced major alterations.
Also, the last remaining of three early houses in the vicinity of Spouting Rock.

57. Spouting Rock Beach Association Bailey’s Beach , 1938-1939; Augustus Noel,
architect. 1 and 2 story brick building with adjacent bathhouses; main
pavilion i.n Sirnpl.e Regency Revival mode characteristic of the period. One of
the most important gathering spots for Newport’s summer colony since the late

- 19th century. -
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Carroll Avenue

58. "Lily Pond House," ca. 1920; 2 story stone house with turret; loosely
patterned after residential vernacular of southern France.

59. "Sunstone," 1972-1973, for Richard Grosvenor. 2 1/2 story house
built on triangular truss -framing system, designed and partially constructed
by the owner. A conscious and inventive variation on the "wood-butcher’s"
houses common to New England and western mountain regions.

60. "Hilltop," 1876 for Theodore Phinney of Chicago; Richard Morris Hunt,
- architect. 2 story house originally Stick Style, extensively altered in
the 1880s in the RomanesqueRevival. -

61. Patrick Horgan house, 1970-1971; De Cesare and Newbrook, architects,
1 and 2 story house with vertical wood siding, unobtrusively detailed in a
manner similar to the Underwood School #12.

62. Id1e Hour," 1929-1930 for Frederick H. Allen of Pelham Manor, New York;
Frederick Rhinelander King, architect. 1 1/2 story stone house modelled after
French manor houses of the 18th century; and a somewhat formalized variation
of the contemporary work of Mellor, Meigs, and Howe.

Wickham Road -

63. "Felseck," ca. 1903 for Charles Astor Bristed, Jr., of Lenox, Massachusetts;
James Gibson, architect. 2 1/2 story stone house with surface timbering; a
rather dry interpretation of late medieval English manor houses. Property
included handsome Shingle Style stable. -

Brenton Road -

64. "Winter Cottage," ca. 1910. 1 1/2 story shingle building probably built
as staff quarters for Elsie French Vanderbilt. Simple Colonial Revival design,
adapting the imagery of the Cape Cod house. Now residence.

65. "The Kedge," ca. 1910; 1 1/2 story clapboard building with cupola, built
as a stable for Elsie French Vanderbilt, mixing elaborate Georgian elements
with the simpler ones oE a Cape Cod farmhouse. Now residence. -

66. House, ca. 1920. 1 1/2 story brick building erected as an automobile -

garage for Elsie French Vanderbilt, now a residence.

67. "Land Fall," 1900 for Alfred Coats of Providence; Ogden Codman, architect.
2 1/2 story stucco house loosely patterned after Neo-Paliadjan examples in England.
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Outbuildings for "Beacon Hill House," 1912 for Arthur Curtiss James of

New York; Allen and Collins, architects; Olmsted Brothers, landscape

architects. Group of four stone buildings with mid-2Oth century additions

for St. Joseph of Cluny Sisters’ School. Main house destroyed in late
1960s; most of grounds untended. One of the finest sites in the district.

69. "Zeerust," ca. 1915 for Arthur Curtiss James for use by Hubert vos.

2 story stucco house and studio patterned after post medieval English
cottages somewhat in the manner of M. H. Baillie Scott and Wilson Eyre.

- Extensive and disfiguring alterations and additions 1965, for Sisters of
St. Joseph of Cluny Provinciate and Noviate.

70. Gate lodge for Beacon Hill House, 1912, Allen and Collens, architects.

1 1/2 story stone building in same style as other buildings on property
#68, 73; now residence. -

Hammersmith Road

71. "Indian Spring," ca. 1929 for LeRoy King of New York. 2 story stucco
- house loosely patterned after-English post medieval cottages.

72. "Wildmoor" "Casa del Sol", ca. 1901 for Charles L. Baker of Fall River,
Massachusetts. 2- story stucco house with giant porticos at both ends;
free eclectic design with loosely Georgian details, similar in spirit to
slightly earlier work of George W. Maher.

73. Stables for "Beacon Hill House," 1912, Allen and Collens, architects.
1 1/2 story stone building with court. Now apartments.

74. "Berry Hill," 1885-1887 for Walter Howe of New York; McKim, t1ead, and
White, architects. 2 1/2 story stone house; a noteworthy masonry version of
the firm’s contemporary Shingle Style work. The first house built in the
District built away from the water, and the first in the King subdivision -

laid out by F. L. and J. C. Olmsted. Unobtrusive style and rustic materials
of this and of "Edgehill Farm" probably influential on the nature of subsequent
houses in area, especially #s 38, 68, 77, and 78.

Beacon Hill Road

75. "Surprise Valley Farm" "Swiss village" , 1920-1924 for Arthur Curtiss
James; Grosvenor Atterbury, Stowe Phelps, and John Tompkins, architects.

- A hijhiy picturesque group of -stone farm buildings patterned after rural
vernacular architecture of southern France and northern Italy. Now part of
"Edgeliil]. Farm" 0t76 .
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76. "Edgehill Farm,"1887-l889 for George Gordon King of Newport;
McKim, Mead, and White, architects; F. L. and J. C. Olmsted landscape
architects. 2 1/2 story stone and stucco originally shingle house
loosely patterned after Norman farm buildings. Built by one of the major

landholders of the area and co-sponsor ofthe Olmsted subdivision of which

it is a part.

77. "Wyndham," 1890 for Rose Ann Grosvenor of Providence; William Ralph
Emerson, architect. 2 story stone house with corner turret; a more

historicizing version of #78. Grounds contain an extremely handsomeset of
entrance gates.

78. "Fair Oak," ca. 1890 for William Grosvenor of Providence; William Ralph
Emerson, architect. 2 story stone house that closely follows Shingle Style
work of the time in its composition, but with RomanesqueRevival details.
Now apartments.

79. Stable for "Fair Oak," ca. 1890; William Ralph Emerson, architect.
1 1/2 story stone and shingle building now altered into residence, a later
example of the architect’s Shingle Style work.

Price’s Neck Road

80. "Waterlot," ca. 1900-1905 probably for E. Walter Histed. 1 and 2 1/2
story stone and shingle house.

81. "Little Edge," ca. l9lOs probably for Charles D. Easton. 1 1/2 story
clapboard house, loosely patterned after Cape Cod dwellings and typical of
the period.

82. "Rockledge" "Sea Edge" , ca. 1890s probably for Jessie L. Neilson.
1 1/2 story stone and shingle house, late example of the Shingle Style. -

83. "The Fo’castle" "Sea Cove" ca. 1900s probably for William Murray.
2 1/2 story shingle house, restrained and informal use of Colonial Revival
motifs. Perhaps a remodeling of an earlier house.
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Downing, Antoinette F., and Scully, Vincent J., Jr.; The Architectural Heritage
of Newport, Rhode Island, 1640-1915 Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1952.

The Preservation Society of Newport County; "A Guide-Map to Ocean Drive, Newport,
Rhode Island, . . . and Adjacent Avenues . . . ;" pamphlet, Newport, 1964.

Birckhead, Mrs. William H.; "Recollections of My Uncle Edward King," Bulletin
of the Newport Historical Society, October 1929, pp. 2-10.

Bayles, Richard M. Editor; History of Newport County, Rhode Island

New York, 1888.

Brenton, Elizabeth C.; A History of Brenton’s Neck, from 1638 . . .; Newport, 1877;
reprinted from the Newport Mercury, 1853.

Bridenbaugh, Carl; Peter Harrison, First American Architect Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, 1949.

Ràcky Farm, the Property of the Newport Hospital promotional booklet; Newport, 1891.

New-port and How to See It, with List of Summer Residences Newport, 1871.

Lee’s Guide to Newport, the Ocean City New York, 1884.

Mason, George Champlin, Reminiscencesof Newport Newport, 1884.

Mason, Newport Illustrated . . . ; New York, 1854; revised edition, 1875.

Mason, Newport and Its Cottages, Boston, 1875.

Dow, Charles H.; Newport, Past and Present - Newport, 1880. -

Pearce, B. W.; Matters and Men of Newport, As I Have Known Them, 1858-1892
4 parts, Newport, 1892.

Van Rensselaer, M. C.; "Newport," Garden and Forest 28 November 1888, pp. 470-471;
5 December 1888, pp. 482-483.

Various maps, notes and photographs on deposit at the Rhode Island Historical
Society and the Newport Historical Society; various editorials in the Newport
Mercury, 1RSI-18G7.
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The district starts at the intersection of Bellevue Avenue and Bailey’s
Beach proceeding east on Bellevue Avenue to Coggeshall Avenue; thence north
on Coggeshall Avenue to Ocean Avenue; thence west on Ocean Avenue to the
west boundary of Plat 38 lot 46 and proceeding north on this boundary to
Almy Pond. The District continues northon the east shore of Almy Bond --

to the south boundary of Plat 37 lot 50; thence west on this boundary to
the east boundary of Plat 37 lot 6, thence north on this boundary and west
on the north boundary of this lot to the east boundary of Plat 37 lot 92.
The District continues southon this boundary and west on the south boundary
of this lot and those of lots 90,89, and 88 to the east boundary of Plat 40
lot 468. It then continues north on this boundary to Ruggles Avenue; thence
west on Ruggles Avenue to Carroll Avenue, continuing south on Carroll Avenue
to the south boundary of Plat 41 lot 193; thence west on this boundary and
those of lots 287, 286, and 284; thence north on the west boundaries of lots
284, 279, 283, and 285 to Ruggles Avenue. The District continues west on
Ruggles Avenue and continues west on Wickham Road to the south boundary of
Plat 41 lot 14 1/2; thence east on this boundary and that of lot 246. The
District continues north on the east boundary of lot 246 and lot 14 1/2 to
the southern boundary of lot 338; thence east on this boundary and north on
the east boundary of this lot to Harrison Avenue. The District continues
west on Harrison Avenue to Halidon Avenue, thence proceedsnorth on Halidon
Avenue to the north boundary of Plat 42 lot 14. The District continues east
on the north boundaries of Plat 42 lots 14, 19, 15, and 20 to Chastellux Avenue;
continuing south on Chastellux Avenue to the south boundary of Plat 42 lot 28;
thence east on this boundary and north on the east boundary of that lot to
the south boundary of Plat 42 lot 37. It continues east on this boundary and
north on the east boundaries of lots 37, 38, and 39 to Wellington Avenue. The
District continues east on Wellington Avenue to the east boundary of Plat 39
lot 9, and proceeds north on this boundary to the shoreline of Newport Harbor.
The District then follows the shoreline in a generally westerly direction to the
north boundary of Plat 43 lot 22 and continues west on this boundary and the north
boundaries of lot 8 and 35 1/2 to the shoreline of Narragansett Bay, continuing
south-along the shoreline of Narragansett Bay and the Atlantic Ocean to the
intersection of Bailey’s Beach and Bellevue Avenue.
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